
in liver enzyme activities. Large double blind clinical
trials are currently under way in Canada, the United
States, France, Sweden, and Britain. My research
group is currently conducting a large double blind
crossover study, and a preliminary analysis by the
person holding the code suggests that there is clear
evidence of significant therapeutic benefit for tacrine
treatment over placebo.

If the drug does indeed work it might have nothing
to do with its action as a cholinesterase inhibitor as it
has numerous other actions, including blockade of
potassium channels7 and inhibition of monoamine
oxidase." These and other mechanisms are receiving
separate experimental attention. Thus the search for its
mechanism of action may lead to the development of
more effective and possibly safer drugs.

Advance in knowledge and method
The search for an effective drug to treat Alzheimer's

disease has already led to a great improvement in
the method for evaluating substances that may alter
cognitive function and has generated a good deal of
information about the neurochemistry of the condition
which may prove valuable in the long run. This is
probably the most powerful argument for using drugs
aimed specifically at Alzheimer's disease.

Hope
Finally, the process of investigating these drugs,

provided that they are not oversold with unjust claims
to effectiveness, produces a more hopeful atmosphere
for those who have the misfortune to bear the consider-
able burden of caring for affected relatives. In the
words ofone such carer, "I was told my husband would
become a cabbage. The fact that something is being
attempted does make things easier even if it only turns
out to help others in the future."

Thus, although there is as yet no clear evidence that
drugs targeted at Alzheimer's disease are currently
useful in individual patients, there are some hopeful

indicators. Also, more general and indirect benefit is
already accruing in terms of knowledge about the
condition, ways of testing drugs wThich might help, and
improvement of the social and intellectual climate
surrounding it.
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2 Insufficient evidence of worthwhile benefit
E Jane Byrne, T Arie

What after all is Alzheimer disease? Is it a disease, or as
I believe, a group of diseases. . . ? It is a disease we
cannot actually diagnose and cannot cure. We know
very little about it, although we now talk a great deal
about it. We can only study it with great difficulty. We
cannot precisely identify it or measure its severity, and
we have no available animal models.

R N BUTLER'

Doctors who look after elderly people are constantly
confronted by the misery caused by Alzheimer's
disease. Uncomfortable or risky side effects might be
acceptable if a drug were of real use, yet we as
psychiatrists do not prescribe any of the drugs which
are said to influence the underlying pathophysiology of
the disease (box). We believe that none of them has
yet been shown to give benefit of practical or sustained
value.26

These heterogeneous drugs include some with a
rational basis for their use (such as those influencing
neurotransmitter systems) and some for which there is
little rationale (such as opiate antagonists). Many of the
trials have been inadequate; some of their deficiencies
are described by Butler.' If Alzheimer's disease is
heterogeneous6 and the age of onset or the subtypes are

not identified in drug trials then both false positive and
false negative results will be more common. If the
diagnosis of the disease is inaccurate or insensitive
patients with mild disease (or those with the early
stages of the disease) who might be expected to benefit
most from treatment may not be identified. If outcome
measures are too crude they may not detect subtle but
important improvement.
The correction of neurotransmitter deficits that have

been unequivocally shown in Alzheimer's disease and
which theoretically might be expected to produce most
benefit has been extensively attempted and includes
some trials that meet rigorous standards. One such
trial, that of Little et al, found that the modest
improvement produced by lecithin (a cholinergic
precursor) was in the most aged subjects who did not
comply well with the dosage regimen. Thus the
postulation of a "window" effect (as well as an age
effect) was thought to be necessary to substantiate
these claims of therapeutic efficacy-but no other
similar findings are available. Cholinomimetic agents
have short half lives, and many-for example, tacrine
(tetrahydroaminoacridine, THA) and arecoline-have
serious adverse side effects. To overcome these
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problems agents such as sustained release physo-
stigmine' and less toxic compounds such as the alkaloid
galantamine hydrabromide (an anticholinesterase)
have been developed and are being evaluated; but there
is not yet evidence that they do good.
New approaches to enhance cholinergic trans-

mission include use of specific muscarinic receptor
antagonists (not yet evaluated) and nicotinic agonists9
and agents that enhance release ofacetylcholine such as
4-aminopyridine and related compounds. 10 Clinical
trials of drugs intended to alter other transmitter
systems such as somatostatin, serotonin, and dopa-
mine have given negative results.
An alternative approach to the treatment of

Alzheimer's disease has been the alleviation of
symptoms. Though behavioural changes such as agita-
tion are frequent and severe in Alzheimer's disease,
they have not been extensively or systematically in-
vestigated. Much published work has evaluated treat-
ment for undifferentiated behaviour disorders." 12
Such symptoms in Alzheimer's disease are not neces-
sarily part of the disease process but may arise in
response to many non-specific precipitants such as pain
or discomfort."3 Leibovici and Tariot have suggested
that a more precise targeting of drugs to specific
behaviours or symptom clusters (after an assessment of
non-specific precipitants) is more likely to succeed
than "blanket" administration of neuroleptics."4 For
example, patients with Alzheimer's disease who show
pressure of speech, purposeless hyperactivity, and
decreased sleep- symptoms similar to those seen in
mania-might in theory respond to treatment with
haloperidol or lithium.

Conclusion
The practical usefulness of specific drugs for

Alzheimer's disease has not been shown, partly
because of the difficulties in diagnosis and inade-
quacies in the design of trials. Several promising new
therapeutic approaches have recently been proposed.
The tools for adequate trial design are already available
but few have used them. The devastating nature of
Alzheimer's disease should encourage work in this
subject as even modest effects, if clearly shown and
sustained, would be helpful to those who currently can
be offered little relief. Meanwhile, there is insufficient
evidence of worthwhile benefit; in some cases there is
good evidence of potential harm. The time has not yet
come to use these drugs other than as part of carefully
designed research.
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Putative treatments in Alzheimer's
disease: not yet clinically useful

* Correction of neurotransmitter deficits
Cholinergic system
Precursor-choline, lecithin
Anticholinesterase- tacrine

(tetrahydroaminoacridine), physostigmine
Enhancement ofrelease-4-aminopyridine

Serotoninergic system:
Inhibition ofreuptake-alaproclate, zimeldine
hydrochloride

Agonist-trazodone (m-chlorophenylpiperazine)
Dopaminergic system

Inhibition of monoamine oxidase fi-selegiline
* Neuropeptides-somatostatin, vasopressin,

corticotrophin, and their analogues
* Opiate antagonists -naloxone
* Alteration ofmembrane phospholipids-

phosphatidyl serine
* "Nootropic" agents -piracetam and its analogues
* Neurotrophic factors-GM1

monosialoganglioside*
* Neural transplantation*
* Agents to influence proteolysis*tA

*Not yet assessed clinically
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ANY QUESTIONS

Is the asbestos roofofa central heating outhouse likely to be a health hazard?

The term asbestos roof, though commonly used, is a misnomer as such
roofing is not composed solely of asbestos. Usually it is made from
corrugated asbestos-cement sheets, which consist of a cement matrix
containing 10-15% asbestos, usually the white variety (crysotile). Because
of the hardness and durability of such sheeting and its relatively low
asbestos content it does not normally liberate asbestos fibres into the
atmosphere.' Provided that the sheeting is not disintegrating and there is
no associated sprayed asbestos insulation or fireproofing to cause concern it
can safely be left alone, but it may be sealed with a coating of liquid plastic.
Removal should never be contemplated simply because it contains
asbestos: demolition of asbestos roofing may produce airborne fibre
concentrations that are 100 times greater than the current exposure limits2

and should be carried out only by experienced asbestos contractors.
Contrary to popular belief, the major health hazard from asbestos roofs

is not potential exposure to asbestos fibres but the tendency for people to
fall through them. The sheeting is fragile and will not support the weight of
an adult. Between 1981 and 1985 there were 76 fatal falls through fragile
roofing in the construction industry alone, more than half of all roofwork
fatalities.3-A SCOTT, senior employment medical adviser, Health and Safety
Executive, Nottingham

1 Health and Safety Executive. Work with asbestos cement. London: HMSO, 1984. (Guidance note
EH36.)

2 Health and Safety Executive. Probable asbestos dust concentrations at construction processes.
London: HMSO, 1984:2. (Guidance note EH35.)

3 Health and Safety Executive. Blackspot construction: a study of five years' fatal accidents in the
building and civil engineering industries. London: HMSO, 1988:25.
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